
2nd May 2021

First Month of In-Person Worship

Praise God that the Household of Faith has resumed regular worship for a month.  Although
there were many rules and regulations, our worship team was able to make the transition
seamlessly, working tirelessly behind the scenes, anticipating every need.  Thank you for your
devoted service that made it possible.

As expected, worship sessions started with two
Sundays of full attendance.  Then it consistently
fell with only regulars attending.

We are pleased at the interest and responses
from members and visitors.  Now we are ready
to welcome our friends and supporters as well
with several empty slots each week.

If it is Your first time
We advise those coming to our new place of
worship for the first time, to plan to arrive 15
minutes before 6pm, whether you are driving
or coming by MRT.

When driving, take the AYE and exit at the
Buona Vista flyover (NUH) into Ayer Rajah
Road.

We recommend taking the train - connect to
the circle line and hop off at one-north station.

Directions By MRT:  From the one-north MRT, go to level one of Fusionopolis via exit A (Ayer Rajah
Ave/INSEAD exit). Exit the main building, cross the street (Ayer Rajah Avenue) and locate LaunchPad
Block 73 (red and white building) next to Timbre+.  Address:  73 Ayer Rajah Crescent, #01-17, The
Launchpad, Singapore 139952.  Website: hofsg.com.  For more details, contact the minister. Henry
Kong at henry.kong@yahoo.com.  Mobile: +65 9326 0669. Scan QR Code to go to our website.

Directions by MRT
From the one-north MRT,

go to exit A (Ayer Rajah Ave/INSEAD)
cross the street (Ayer Rajah Avenue)
head to the Timbre+ food court
Block 73 (red and white building) is next

next to Timbre+.

All Are Welcome
We are rebuilding the Household of Faith after
more than a year of not assembling together.
Members need to return to worship, at least
once a month to encourage the body of Christ.

We now look forward to receiving visitors and
supporters at our worship services. Although
there are restrictions, many are enjoying the
fellowship at Timbre+ foodcourt next door after
the worship.

Looking forward to seeing  you this Sunday!

Join Us on Sundays at 6pm
for In-person Worship

There is always an empty chair for you
- A warm welcome awaits You!



Introduction
Last week gave a clear report of the current situation of 
the Household of Faith, one year after the pandemic

Pandemic hit us at the end of 2019

5th April 2021 HOF started live streaming

12th July 2021 HOF’s 3rd Anniversary; new website

4th April 2022 HOF resumed in-person assembly

What We Did
5th April 2021 – no in-person worship for a year

- started live streaming
- provided Lord’s Supper kits
- weekly mailing of Fidelity hardcopies
- quarterly Power for Today devotional booklet

Communicate through 
- Facebook Group
- WhatsApp Group
- Mass Text/Sermon delivery
- mobile-friendly website
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What Happened
Worship continued online every Sunday at 6pm

Most kept up with contribution

Worship team active

Some joined worship team

Many used the website

Members look forward to Fidelity

Kept up with devotion using Power for Today

Broadcasted Missions Sunday in December
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What We Will Do
April: Start in-person worship – Goal for all to be regular

May: Stop mailing hard copies of Fidelity
- Will have a few hardcopies at the worship
- Incorporate with weekly powerpoints delivery
- Upload to our website before Sunday

June: End delivery of communion kits
- Will be available for collection on request

July: Celebrate our 4th Anniversary - Resume Care teams

In Future:
When larger premises available – Children BC
When restrictions relaxed – Potluck fellowship
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After A Year
Some has not kept in touch

Back to in-person worship

Relocated to a central premises near a MRT

Many have come back, including visitors

Friends have been invited

Church is on a solid foundation, core group coming regularly

Applying for larger premises

Financially, stronger than ever
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Bible Exhortation
Hebrews 10:19-27  
Having therefore, brothers, boldness to enter into the holy 
place by the blood of Jesus, by the way which He dedicated for 
us, a new and living way, through the veil, that is to say, His 
flesh; and having a great priest over the house of God, 

let's draw near with a true heart in fullness of faith, having our 
hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and having our body 
washed with pure water, 

let us hold fast the confession of our hope unyieldingly. 
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Bible Exhortation
For He who promised is faithful. 

Let us consider how to provoke one another to love and good 
works, 

not forsaking our own assembling together, as the custom of 
some is, 

but exhorting one another; and so much the more, as you see 
the Day approaching. 

For if we sin willfully after we have received the knowledge of 
the truth, there remains no more a sacrifice for sins, but a 
certain fearful expectation of judgment, and a fierceness of fire 
which will devour the adversaries.
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Conclusion
If you have kept up with your faith

- Keep on keeping on

- Encourage those who have not

If you have not…

- Return to worship

- Restore your contribution

- Walk daily with Jesus

- Reach out to others
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